


STATE OF CONNEC'J:'ICUT 

FIRST RESTAURANT WAGE BJAlill

TRANSCRIFT OF MEETING 

December 12, 1949 

The third meeting of the First Restalll'ant Wage Board was held on

Monday, December 12, 1949, in the Conference Room, 92 Farmington Avenue, 

Hartfo1°d, at 10:45 A.M. 

The following were present: 

Representing the Public: 

Dr. Millicent Pond 

Dr. W. Harrison Carter 

Representing the Employers: 

Mr. Nick Conti

Mr. Edward FitzGerald 

Mr. William Sledjeski 

Representing the :&nployees: 

Mrs. Mae E. Harrison 

Mr. lifeil Celia 

JJ.tr. Peter G. Lallos 

Representing the Labor Department: 

Mr. Lawrence Carni 

Mr. Jesse Baldwin 

Dr. Russell J. Clinchy, representing the public, was u..nable to be present. 

The meeting was called to order by Dr. Carter at 11:00 .A.M. 















we pay twice thE.t just in salary alone, plus me2..ls. f._Dd the reason we do that 

is that since 1941, vie don 1 t think that the tips amow,t to as nv.ch as they rmuld 

in Hartford or Nev, Haven. So according to that, if I want to put a new gil·l on 

and the ri1_inimuJ."i1 i:mge was put through to pay them $12.00 a week, I could go out 

and hire 2.. girl for ¥12.00. Is that right? 

JEH. FITZ GE.:.1.ALD: Well, I v1ou.ldn 1 t say so. That1s nerely effective as far 

as laI\J ••••• 

DR. CIJ1T2F:: That I s the difficulty on tl:tat. Actually, each waiter ir, that 

case vmuld have an incentive in t1·ying to minimize his tips and every employer 

would have an incentive to maximize his tips without any way of kno,-1:ing exactly 

what they vvere. 

kR. FITZ Gz:.· -:uiLD: ·,foll, as I say, I just mentioned tbat as an outline, and 

,·:e could go c.long tlmt basj_s. 

HR. BXLJ.iIN: Now, exactly v1hat is to prevent l,'.:.r. Conti from putting dmm 

�pl2.00 sala17 and �;;20.00 for· tips. Of course, the,y don 1 t get :;,20.00, but the 

ernployse ca..n 't say anyti1ing about it. 'fhe inspector goes in there every 18 to 

20 or 22 week period to rn.s.ke it look good, and -.;-re would have no way of knowing 

the correct .::-1.nour1t of tips that 1Ne receive. 

LT.. :317.D'-GSEI: Then on the other hand, yoLl have your seasons, vrhich make 

it d..ifiicult. 

DE. CLRTS?;.: Look, on this, if Vie couldn 1 t ter,lporarily J..eave the matter of 

tips 2.nd concentrate on the non-service ccoup and get a springing toard for the 

others. Tha.t I s v1h,Y I suggested tha:1:, vve take th2.t group 2nd settle th2.t. Then 

ne can talk about, well, bow much less should a person getting tips receive than 

the other. I think we've got to have soinethinc; to ancho:c to, and I think the 

non-service eeployee is one of the best to anchor on to. 

EE. SLEDJZSKI: I believe you're right, Jr. Carter. ,1e 1 d have to work 

fro1�t that 2 .. ngle first, the non-service. 
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DR. C..!-',RTBR: Jell, I wonder, just to thro 1H out srn:1ethi11g to get started 

on, if •c"ie had ,B5.90 as a. minirrnm bLld,get a week. Now we all seem to agree 

that whe:ce the employer provides t-wo meals a clay, that there should be a de

duction from that. Now, in most cases, they 1 re working six days a week, that 

would mean twelve meals during a week He 1d be deducting. Now what I did, just 

as a starting point, was to take the breakfast and the lw1cb figure that was used 

in the study, which ca.me together to 99¢ a da�r for the tv,o meals, and multiplied 

that by sb:, which rives you ::t5. 94-. Just to make life sirr1ple, I dropped off the 

four cents. I called it $5a90 so that it wo1_1ld c:ive you ,ii;.30.00. -:Jhat about that 

as a starting point? Just to thrm·r out a specific figure ••••• 

M}1. CELI.A: That 1 s the non-service?

.DH. C!.�T;-i;B,: That I s non-service. And of course since it 1 s non-service, we 

don It need to vrorry about w1i.for:ms because they get tb.2-.t all provided, so--ancl. 

they are getting tvro meals per day, s:L"\': days a weeh:. 

l.if!.. CELIA: Are you going to mention anythine
., 

Jr. Carte:;:-, about the non-

service employees themselves •••• from the kitchen helper, to the dishwasher to 

the cook? 

DH. CJ.RT:SH: res, I wonder there, though whether we 1ve only got, as I can 

see it, our only real problem is the COLmtergirl. 'i'hat is, I think everything, 

your v1aiter and Haitress at the table, I thiriJ-c we 1 11 all agree, are service 

group. Then everybody else, except the counter people, are non-service. Now 

the counter people are sort of neither fish nor fowl on this p;:trticu_lar setup, 

but in rny thinking here, I 1m thiriJci.ng of everybody except the waiters and 

waitresses and counter people with the idea that we could discuss the cow1ter 

people separately later on, in other words, t2.ke those that are clear cases of 

non-service, non-tipping type of employee. 

DR. POND: You have your hostesses also in the service group. 

DR. CARTER: Hostesses I would include with the waiters and waitresses. 
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DR. CARTER: Right next to it. 

1-::R. Cl-L.'7'.NI: There weren't too many. They were people who generally as

sisted around the kitchen. 

:MR. C�IA: Don't you cover that, Mr. Carni, by specifying kitchen helper? 

Dishwasher? 

11J:-7.. C,,\PJE: I would say that this other restaurant worker, kitchen vmrker, 

food checker, kitchen helper, etc., are all about the sa1ne. They 're assistants 

who work in the Jr--itchen. May I offer this suggestion. �hat hostess-headwaiter 

category---you might v-rant to consider th.s.t in a different light than merely in

cluding them in the service group. I would s2.y that from our definition of 

hostess-headwaiter, she falls more closely to the manager-supervisor category. 

That is, she's really not a manager or a supervisor, but she's more closely al

lied. to that field of en.ployee than placir1g her with these other groups of 

kitchen •••• o 

DR. POND: But she would be a supervisor •••• 

MR. CA?J'JI: Yes, in a sense. She'd be supervisor of the waitresses or 

waiters. Would it help any if we went over the definitions? Or would you like 

that after you set a rate to find out what category would be included in that 

rate? 

IilR. BALD:<.111\T: Dr. Carter had the right ideao Let I s set up a basic rate for 

one without all these complications, and let 1 s work it from there o

DR. CARTBR: I think if you -want to; v,re could all agree that we are talkimg 

about busgirls., busboys,. dining room workers, chefs, cooks, short order cooks, 

bakers� salad makers, kitchen helper, dishwasher, charwo.;:tan, food checker and 

tbat type. 

Now, whether anybody else ts going to be brought into that group, we CEU1 decide 

that later, but think of a wage rate for that type of worker. 

:MR. FITZ GEEP.LD: Vlell, with one exception. That would be the busboy. He 

receives soBe tips, I believe. It is the usual practice of the waiters that he 
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assists or contributes so much----the Llsual percentage is about 10% of their 

tips they f:ive him. So I don 1 t h1ow whether or not he falls in the same 

category as the dishwasher, who receives nothing in tips. 

Di"-!.. C.t,RTER: I think in setting yom� minirn.um, though, we're just not go-

ing to be able to get into those refinements. That is, in the study that was 

made on the tips, I think for most groups except the waiters and waitresses, 

etc., that the tips were so small ttat you could ignore tl:emo Now occasionally, 

the chef gets a tip, but that I think is something that we shouldn't consider in 

the mini.rn.wn. Presuma,bly he I s done a bang up job, and he I s getting a little some-

thing extra. I think that the only place that we could conside1� tips would be 

·where tips are a sta.ndard steady source of incoi;;.e, rather than a spasmodic oc-

casional affa.ir. On this non-service type where we can ignore tips entirely, 

as a point of departure, whc.t would be your feeling about the figures that I 1 ve 

mentioned as just a starting point? Again I'd like to emphasize that I 1m throw-

ing it out as a starting point. If v;e should accept the Dep2.rtment Is budget 

study, it would meet the requirements of the law of a fe.ir and Teasonable rate, 

and of course, deduct from that the figures for two meals. I think that the pro

blem that we 1 ve got to face is what is going to be the effect of a rate of that 

type. Does somebody else want to su66est another rate th2.t vie c2.n st2.rt with? 

MR. GARTH: If we took a standard work vveelc of 48 hours ••••• * 

DR. C.?..11:l'BR: Hell, what I did first was to take on this m atter of a 40 to 

48 hour week, and I was figuring �BO. 00 for a week of 40 to 48 hours. Now I 

I ·1 just said that if on a 48 hour week, that would be o2;;rt but I thought OLlr dis-

cussion ·would sta:ct with 50 in terms of full tira.e, which would be :$30.00 a week 

for any time between �-0 to 48 hours o 

MR. FI'lZ GBP..ALJ: I think ·we h�ve to take into consideration the general 

practices which I think is very important, as applies to the restaurant industry 

today. 
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I say that in the restaurant man I s viewpoint of kitchen help, that he works, 

he puts in nine hours of tiw.e in the restaurant, and there is about an hou.r 

and a ha.lf that is taken away from. that nine hours during v1hich he takes a 

smoke and he has meals. So l1e actually is worldng 7b, or sa.y 8 hours a day. 

Now, that 1 s a question in my mind whether it should be a 54 hour week, or 

change that and go back to 4.8. 

1ffi.. BALDJIN: If you were to set this for both men and women, ;you I d have 

to set it at 48. 

MR. CLRl'JI: And if you do that, you exclude overtime for women. 

ER. CONTI: How about taking an hourly basis for 48 hours? 

DI:. GLL1TER: '.Nell, what I was thinking there was along the line with Mr. 

Fitz Gerald, that if a person dj_d vmrk between 40 to 4.8 hours, vie would coLmt 

that as a flat, shall we say, salary for the week. 

MR. CELIA: Well, the reason why I brought that up, Dr. Carter, the 48 

hours, is because vmmen c�'-'-"lnot work over 48 hours. 'Fie do have in discussion 

the non-service rate, ar1d we do have a lot of women employed in kitchens as 

dishwashers and vegetable assistants. We 1 d have to set it as 48 hours as the 

maY,.imum. 

l;:R. SLEDJESKI: Yes, but cases where the women are the chefs, and are do

ing the work. 

1ffi. CELIA: How does that affect Mr. Bald-;dn, then, as an executive? In 

sonie places the chef becomes the executive. 

MR. BALD/iIN: I don 1t believe that in the restaurant industry, there is any 

exemption. There is an exemption under mercantile, but not restaurant. 

MR.. CELIA: Those 2.re points we have to know. 

liffi. SV�JESICI: That Is very ir.o.portant in our business too. After all there 

are a few restaurants that do have -,mmen that do the buying ahd I know of one in 

particular, a very nice place. She has the whole responsibility of the kitchen • 
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MR. CAFJIJI: You have to consider this too, that they have this nevv equal 

pay law·, that recently went into effect, which supplements the point we brought 

out befo1�e. If you're breaking this down to an hourly basis, then both men and 

vmmen must be paid equal rates for the same type of worko In other words, you 

can't give the male employees in one occupation a higher rate than the female 

employees in the sar,ie occupationo So if you establish a max .. unum nuinber of hours 

beyond which overtime goes into effect, up to the.t point, well--thi-oughout, you 

have to provide the sa.Ine wage rates for both sexes, although as a secondary ef

fect, it might very well be that in many instances restaurant employers may tend 

to prefer male employees to femaJ..es. That I s sor,1ething the Board should consider, 

inasmuch as they may vmrk 54 hours. 

Laws. 

DR. CI::.R.'I'ER: I don't see hovI we can consider that. 

DR. POND: It isn 1 t ln our field. That's taken care of by the State Labor 

DR. CARTER: So that, I mean there's a framework v1ithin v1hich iife have to 

operate, and we can't do anything about it. I'd like to get reactions from the 

employer representatives and the employee re9resentatives as to a rate such as 

I threvv OLlt-, or any other rate that you want to throw out. 

MR. CELIA: The figure you had, Dr. Carter, was 62}¢ an hour, or :1�30.00 a 

week. That would mean deductions of ;$5.90 or maybe tsl.00 a day more or less for 

meals. In other words then, the rate should be 75¢ an hour for a $35.00-�B6.00 

·flat rate, 75¢ an hour for a 48 hour week, and from that figure, dedu.ct your

dollar a day instead of being 62½¢ now.

DR. CARTER: You lost me some place. 

UR. CELIA: On a 4,S hour week, 75¢ an hour would be :$36.00. From that fig

ure, you would deduct then your dollar a day, using your figures there, that means 

$30. 00 a week, �}31. 90, somewhere arow1d there. The base figun-. would not be 62}¢ 

an hour. 
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DR. c;_�R.TER: Ifo, a1\ybod:'.,' who 1vorks 40 hours would get wha_tever the dollc1.r 

was, whether j_t v,as '.$25.00 or \J0.00, and they ~.wuldn 1 t get any more if they 

worked 47 hours. In other words, you could guarantee them a certain nw11ber of 

dollars.per week. 

DR. F0HD: }fr. Chairman, even tmder that p1°ov:Lsion, I'm not arguing against 

it, even w1der that provision, the individual employing tl:em cou_ld make a higher 

rate for L1.8 hours ••••• 

D·,:; 
J.l,. 

DR. 

C}.Jl.TER.: That I s right, that I s right; this is just a minimum. 

PCND: It would merely mean that at · 1east tha,t amount had to be paid. 

iv11at Hr. X does with his employees •••• 

D.,:�. CJ'..:3.T3R: If it I s above th,:J.t •••• 

D?t.. POi'JD: That 1 s perfectly- alright. 

DP.. CARTER: That I s ri3ht. ',foll, does anybody vra.nt to make a motion on 

that, as a general fr2J11ework? Are yoll ready to accept one rate fo1� 40 to 48 

hours per v1eek, on the dollar basis per week, and another rate, hourly, Llnder 

l+O hours? 

1IR. CELIA: 1111 make that motion. 

:tR. SLEDJESKI: 1 1 11 secoc�d the motion. 

DR.. C:aRTER: Does anybody want to discuss it fm,bher? All those in favor 

say 11aye 11 • 

(A w1animous vote ,;as taken in the affirrnati ve.) 

DR. c_�RTZi.'t: Just before we adjourned fo1� lunch, 'Ne decided to set a rate, 

a weekly rate, for non-service employees, working from 40 to 48 hours, then a 

separ2.te hourly rate for less than. 40 hours. I think now we can tackle ,'Tith the 

matter of the specific dollar rate per week for those who work between 40 to 48 

hours. Now, on the basis of that ••••• there 2.re two sets of figures throvm in to 

get us, I think, sort of a basis for pa.rture. One. of them, figuring meals at 

$5.90 a week wouJ.d leave you around 1?30.00, then if you set your meals lower, I 
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The figu:ces fo:r bus,girls cHl.::l busboys is the onl_y- one th:",t is involved in 28% 

vrhich 1�e have just mentioned. Now the 109 1)u_sboys 2:nd busgirls in there 

getting considerably lov;er wages woulc_ tend to 1,t/3�{8 tha,t fi 1:.;tJ.re, 28��-, ano. if 

any nw11ber of busboys anJ. buszirls cU'e n:,,c:ll,y fflinors, then how much specie,l 

consideration have minors? Are they, oi0 aren 1 t busboys 2.nd busgirls .•..• 

LIB. c
-:
�T.IA: I night define the busboy 2nd bus,;irl as brought out here a 

little while a.;o bef'c,r·c ·/Je E:cljourned for· llmch. Fot too BEcllY places today employ 

what the2, C2all r.:'. service busboy o:e bi_;,sgirl. I think tha.t whE.t t'.·iL, table mor·e 

or less means in tern1-,: of busboy or bL1EJ1;irl is 2··our Cc_feteria, lite downstairs. 

The bc:,s and gil·ls tb.:::t go ",,roun::t and )ick up th::; tables_, tl:at is a busboy and 

reir:cbuTsed throuch tl1c -.:aitei· oc:· the vcitress so much ever�- day, or �:o ir1uc.h 

DR. PUHD: Does a. person r2r:c:1 in a, busbos or· 1Jl1szir-l, or is it a m:,sp-

ping stone to ••••• 

Jell; the service t,u_sboy or bu.sgirl -dould E, steppin6 

I.:U�. 8.fJ_JI!�:

DR. CARTEH: Now this Table 11 you suggested in�:lucles part-time so that 

busboys and busgirls would be likely LO have quite a wide group oi' part-time. 

1.3. FITZ CiliiL!iD: 

t•NO different types of busboys; one thcct ii' we co:J.ld classify- thaf!l., as a service-

busboy, �.nd t!,,;; other is a non-service busboy. Then the prevailing rate which

2pplies to bG:::boys th2.t -;;ork in the, say hi,:)1er t;,li_:;e of establishments, �·ecei ves

gets th,,,.t runouiTt, 2.nJ th::t ,:-i.nou.nt onlJ. -33-
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busboy. 

1ffi. CELIA: You have to classify the service employee as a service 

DR. CARTER: And yet you couldn •t group them along with waiters and 

waitresses entirely because they wouldn't be getting as large a share of the tips. 

MR. CELIA: There's such a small group, though, remaining. 

DR. CARTER: If it's such a small group, then, well--let 1s put it this 

way, then a significantly large group will include it. 

MR. FITZ GERALD: Well, I think the elimination of busboys, and I be-

lieve they have them where Mr. Celia works, is that correct? 

MR. CELIA: What was that? 

MR. FITZ GERALD: The busboys, do you have busboys where you work? 

MR. CELIA: We have one, a service busboy. 

MR. FITZ GE..R.ALD: Well, don't you find that he's a valuable asset to 

the waiters and waitresses. 

MR. CELIA: He is for the type of service rendered. 

MR. FITZ GE.."R.ALD: And do you think that if he ;nere to be classified at a 

much higher rate than he's receiving today, that your employer would eliminate 

that type? 

MR. CELIA: I could almost say that he might, to be fair about it. 

MR. BALDWIN: I could point out to you that in the State of New York, 

under their definitions of service employee and non-service employee, they do 

mention busboys. They classify them as non-service employees. Service employee 

means any employee whose duties relate solely to the service of food to patrons 

seated at tables, and to the performance of duties incidental thereto, and who 

customarily receives gratuities. 

elude busboys. 

In such cases, this definition does not in-

MR. CONTI: In other words, they would go down as non-service. 

DR. POND: Well that group is approximately 5% of the non-service group. 
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